11th February 2022

Dear Parent/ Carer
Changes to the D4L rewards and consequence system
We are making some changes to our rewards and consequences. This is to ensure that our
rewards continue to be effective in motivating students and our consequences deter poor
behaviour.
The change to the rewards system is that House points will be awarded where a student has
worked above and beyond normal expectations – they may have produced a good piece of
work or participated well in the lesson. Our new Edulink home/school communication app
will allow this to appear as a push notification on your phone so you can see where your
child has had a particularly good lesson. Students will no longer receive House points for
every lesson, so please expect to see a considerable drop in the number of House points.
We have changed our consequence system to increase the consequence for where a
student has to be withdrawn from a lesson for serious misbehaviour or where a student fails
to comply. This will now result in a one hour after school detention. This is a rare occurrence
at Lutterworth High School but the consequence reflects the importance of all students
being allowed to learn and to not have their learning disrupted by another student.
Students with three morning lates will also have an after school detention.
The revised D4L system will take effect from after half-term. Upon the students return I will
deliver an assembly clarifying the new system. The revised consequence system is attached.
Have a nice half-term break.
Kind regards
Julian Kirby
Headteacher
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